Ice Box Canyon Trail Head: 16. Ice Box Canyon 17. Dale’s

Legend

- **P**: Parking
- **Wilderness boundary**: Solid line
- **Elevation**: 4265’ (low) - 4669’ (high)
- **Distance**: 2.2 mi / 3.5 km out and back
- **Average time**: 2 hrs
- **Difficulty**: DIFFICULT
- **Trail uses**: Hiking

- **Restrooms**: Solid line
- **Scenic Drive**: Solid line
- **Elevation**: 3993’ (low) - 4341’ (high)
- **Distance**: 2 mi / 3.21 km one way
- **Average time**: 2.5 hrs
- **Difficulty**: MODERATE
- **Trail uses**: Hiking

Date: 3/13/2018
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